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i1 LAUGHTER.C. T. OV GOLDSBORO MUSIC HOUSE.
! WILL. N HANFF, Elanasor.

Branch cf t UUD H DATES' Southern Music House.

LARGEST ITOSICALJEMiroraOur idea in using this for our heading is
to convey to the minds of our City and
Country Friends what we are doing with

our elegantly equipped Stock of
DRY GOODS, CLOTHM, HATS, SHOES,

Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods, Etc., Etc;

First of all we are not going to Enumerate
dui, as our Heading says ,

" W Mean Wlat We Bay'
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Prices of any Special Part of our Stock ;

customf rs that we will sell Goods at Prices
know

First because when you

SO LOW
you must either buy a smaller quantity of

ai a very low margin, itemember that

When we again call to the minds of our
that we

We sympathize with you for the following reasons:
visit Goldsboro, and find

COTTON
Youthen, of course, must know that
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I am here to remain, and will give my
in the City call on me.

0ur Termg 8re the Best ever offered, and
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In view of the Scarcity of Money and. in

and unable to pay for it at one time,
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So you can come and buy from us

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION !

and also get what Goods you intended buying, although the r rice of Cottonlower than you expected.
All of this good advice, if taken into consideration, will prove to you that we are

Down on High Prices '

00 uun 1 ue cuiaea Dy any j? ictitious .rrice Last, but call and be convinced that

"WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!"

tt
That is, part Cash, and the Balance io Small Monthly Payments. This will enable

f " S r f O T I I P" r I A "" I X Auwwrxrun inc dlauk
.

UPi-USlT-E THE

13& Wishing you all a very prosperous New

0 nM
Goldsboro N. C.

many to enjoy comiorts uiat they

-- Call and examine our Nice Stock, Low Prices and Easy Terms.- -

ROYALL, BORDEN & CO.,
West Centre Street, GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Two very funny 1 remarks have re
cently been made by two very serious
people, neither of, whom suspected
himself of being funny. , One ot these
was a reader of some reputation, who,
upon asking wThat pieces had " better
be chosen for a certain audience, was
answered that "of course, humorous
selections should preponderate."

"fHumorous selections!' Oh, how
I detesj; them!" exclaimed the elocu-
tionist tragically. "I wish that for
once I could make up a programme
for myself There should be nothing
in it to cause a smile."

One groans in spirit at the thought
of attending his model entertainment.

The other individual was making a
scrap:book.

"But," he said, "I put in only fine
pictures and sketches, no comic
ones. They cause but a momentary
pleasure. I want my scrap-boo- k to
endure."

May Harpers' Drawer, Puck, Life,
Punch. Fliegende Blatter, and the rest
of the beloved brotherhood who have
done so much among us to lengthen
life, to drive away its bogies, and to
destroy its vices by wholesome ridi:
cule, rise up and transfix this naughty
person. What! no cartoons, nogood
jokes? Oh, what a dreary scrap-boo- k

that must be!
Does the scrap -- book-makfr know

that though villains sometimes laugh,
it is the laughing man who is usually
the pure-hearte- d and the heroic! A
rogue is a sour and serious fellow.
The friendwhom you love can smile
and make rirerry.

Ah! if you should cut all the fun
jput of Dickens, and Thackeray, and
George Eliot, and Shakespeare, but
the thought of it makes one fairly
shriek, and only think of poor Syd
ney Smith shorn of his wit! Even
the austere scrap-book-mak- er would
stay his hand there.

Go to the wise man, ye foolish read-
ers and scrap-book-maker- s! Doth he
noLsay that "A merry heart doeth
gfOjpd like a medicine?"

BRIGHT DAYS.
What bright memories linger

around the days of our childhood.
The only home known in that inno-
cent season may have been a hovel,
the only companions ragged little !

urchins like ourselves, or memory
may linger with the scenes passed in
a sunny home with the loved brothers
and sisters. It matters little what
the surroundings may have been, no
sunshine which gilds our pathway in

i after life is ever so glowing, no flowers
have such pure tints, no grass is as
green, and no friends so much loved
as those we met in that careless sea-
son. But if childhood has been made
beautiful by loving thoughtfulness; if
the burden care of a mother had made
the path smooth for our feet; if a
father's wise counsels have guided
those feet aright; if tender words and
loving smiles have been our daily
blessings, truly those days will linger
in our - remembrance forever glori-
fied.

TEMPERANCE SPECIFICS.
For a chill, use cayenne tea instead

of spirits. For cholei a morbus, take
a dose of about four dropseach of
camphor and ammonia water in very
hot water. The camphor and hot
water does for the circulation all that
the brandy would do, and the am-
monia both quiets the nerves of the
stomach and corrects the acidity
which always precedes such illness.

l"or quick relief in internal pain, if
the above should tail, and preferable
in some cases where it is a pain pro- -
aucea merely Dy a suaaen cold or chill,
use a teaspoonf ul of essence of pep
permint in hot water, repeated in nf
teen minutes, and even a third dose,
U the pain is not subsiding.

If biliousness or dysenterv is indi
cated, use the peerless sweet syrup of
rnuoarD, two tablespoontuls repeated
once in two hours, until it distinctly
colors the excreta. (Do not use any
or the other aromatic preparations or
tinctures, as they are very alcoholic
and irritants.)

Dressing and Undressing the Sick.
A medical paper gives detailed direc

tiohs lor doing this. The whole may be
summed up by saying that such work
ought to be done carefully, kindly, and
gently. But there are a great many sick
folks who are almost able to dress them
selves, and will be entirely so if .you give
them Brown's Iron Bitters. The Rev. J.
S.Cain, Lewisville, Ind., says, " I used
Brown's Iron Bitters for nervous prostra-
tion, and found it entirely satisfactory."

Something new in butter dishes, I
see," said Mrs. Pompano as she
glanced over the advertisements.
"What is it?" asked Po mDano easter
ly. "Good butter."

The Time honored Notre Dame, Baltimore, Md.
We have had ample opportunity to

convince ourselves of the efficacy of Sal-
vation Oil. We cheerfullv snhmit nnr
names to the public as reference. Ees- -
pectlully, bisters of Notre Dame.

Aisquith & Eager St , Baltimore, Md.

Molts Fire and Wa.gr Proof Faint!
This is, .

a Mineral... Paint fori n will lxKies, ieil OreiOtn roofs. It. la n nroo,n,otl,.
of wood and metal and at the same time proof

'"cbiiu vair. uecan stop any leakin a roof, as also leaks around chimneys, skylights, sewer or pas pipes, flashing on walls,arc, with one aDDliofttinn It ia nnf fr
by heat g-

- cold, and does not affect the tastewuurr anu can De used to stop leaks intanks, cisterns, barrels, &c. It rives an oldroof the appearance of a new slate roof. It isput on boiling: hot and hardens in a few min-utes and may bo immediately subjected to anuwi uoiu, enow or ram. r or metal it is un-equalled, as it not onlv Drevents t htu be
' mm uestroysrust already set in, and aic,sx

it adheres better to metal than any paint
Wood or shine-I- s roof

this paint are perfectly secure against spaTkscinders or coals fal line on th
jv r.n, wuhiiujj uuiiuinjfs ana cannot be set onlire by any reasonable exposure to flamesL Itis rood to preserve bridges, trestle-wor- k, de-pots, water tanks, fence posts, car roofswharves and boats. &c. It is
water proof as well as fire proof. It is purely

. aiui- - fitstTvcs woou ana metal or
neni- - it will stop all ordinaryleaks. It will neither stnin nn, offnt v,l

wic Ul wmt-r- . mill Wl I .10 T nnirnr you
other paint known. e

tTor estimates, testimonials, &c, apply to
S. 0:UM3 & BAI2V

an21-t-f GOLDSBORO, N. G,

1 MARBLE VDRK S 1 The

13 25
LOWEST PRICES AND BEST "WORK cts.
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POOR LITTLE BLOSSOM.
j'Ob, dearl I'm so tired and lonesome;
i I wonder why mamma don't come?
S'o told me to s't up my b'ue eyes.

And 'fore I walked up s'ed be home.
"S'e said s'e was jroing to see R'andma;

8'e lives by the river so bright;
I 'epect my mamma's fallen in there.

Ana p r aps s e won t turn nome lo-ni- m-

'I dess I'se afaid to stay us here,
W ivout anv flre or liirht:

But pod's lighted the lamps up in heaven:
I see cm all twinkling ana urigni.

"I dess I'll go down and meet papa;
I know he has stopped at the store;

It's a great pretty btore full of bottles,
Wish he would nt go there no more!

"Sometimes he's eo sick when he comes home,
Hestnmbles and tails up tne stairs.

And once, when he corned in the parlor
He kicked at my poor little chair.', t

"And mamma was all pale and frightenedi
And hutrged me up close to her breast, j

And called me her pxr little Blossom,
And dess I fortrotttd the restt .

"But I remember he striked at poor mamma.
His face was sored and so wild.

And I remember that he striked at mamma.
And hurted his poor little child.

"But I loves him, and dess I go find him;
Perhaps he ll come home with me soon.

And then it won't be dark and lonesome
Waiting for mamma to come."

Out into the night went the baby,
The dear little Blossom so fair.

With eyes that were blue as the sky.
With halo of golden-brow- n hair.

Out. Into the nitfht went the baby.
Her little heart beating with fright.

Till the tired feet reached a gin palace,
All brilliant with music and light.

he little ban pushed the door open
( I'fiough her touth was as ight as a breath,)

An 1 the little feet entered the portal
That leads but to ruin and death.

Away down the long floor she pattered.
The pretty blue eyes opened wide.

Till she spied in the corner, her pupa.
And the tiny feet paused at his side.

"Oh, papa!" she cried as she reached him,
And her voice rippled out sweet and clear,

"I thought if I coined I should find you,
And now I'm so glad I is here. '

"The lights are so pretty, dear papa.
And 1 find that the music's so sweet.

But I dess its most supper time, papa.
For Blossom wants something to eat.

A moment the bleared eyes gazed wildly
Down into the face sweet and fair.

And then, as the demond possessed him,
He grasped at the back of a chair.

A moment a second 'twas over,
The work of the fiend was complete;

And thf poor little innocent Blossom
.Lay, broken and crushed at his feet.

Then, swift as the light came his reason.
And showed him the deed he had done;

With a groan that a demon might pity.
He knelt by the quivering form.

He pressed the pile li s to his bosom'
ii uplifted the fair, golden head;

A moment the baby lips trembled,
Thr-- poor little Blossom was dead.

Then the law, in its majesty, seized him
au . exacted just penalty, death;

For only a' fiend or a madman
Would deprive such a baby of breath.

Ool pitty men, women, and children.
Who are crushed ny tne juggernaut, num.

May press, pulpit, and platform united
Fight strong till deliverance come.

Mrs. F. II. liiduell, in Uood Cheer.

A mtOP OF ALCOHOL.
We put a drop of alcohol into a

man's eye. It poisons it. We try it
upon the lining of a living stomach.
Again it poisons it. We study, after
death, the stomachs of drinking men,
and find alcohol produces in legular
stages redness, intense congestion,
morbid secretions, deeper hurt, de-
struction of parts, utter ruin.
' We study its influence upon the
health and strength of sailors and sol-
diers, and find it helps to freeze them
in the arctic regions, and exhaust
them in the tropics. We watch two
regiments on a long march in India,
one with and the other without grog,
and are driven to the conclusion that
even moderate quantities of alcohol
weaken the muscles and break the en-
durance.

We visit the training grounds of
oarsmen, pedestrians, and prize-fig- ht

ers, and learn everywhere the same
lesson alcohol is a poison to muscle
and brain.

GOOD RULES.
The following list ot ''Good Rules"

is copied from a number of the Amen
can Mercury, which was published in
Hartford, Conn., in 1792. Though
the page is yellow with nearly a cen
tury ot years, the advice has lost
nothing of its wisdom or aptness.

1. Be temperate in your diet.
2. Rise with the sun; if you wan

more sleep, go to bed sooner.
3. Never play cards when you can

una anything better to do.
re constant in rrienusnip, ana

' have your friends well-chose- n and
few.

o. Be very considerate in doing
those things which can be done but
once.

0. V hen much pleased or much
displeased, be cautious lest prejudice
make work tor repentance; in both

, cases there is danger.
7. Expose nobody's foibles unless

somebody's safety requires it.
o. Be a steady, honest, industri-

ous generous man and, my word for
it, you will thrive.

p.. Begin the business of each day
witti praise to your Preserver, and lm
plorhhis blessing. .....m lio tomeeting; it is good to
have a clean shirt on once a week, to
see one's neighbors, and to hear the
the news; and if the minister be a
man of goodness and good sense, he
may benefit your children, and possi
bly yourself.

11. Keep your children at school,
jor ar work, or at play; never let them
become habituated to idleness, which

is the rust of the kind.
12. Keep your children from all

extravagance, but when your dauth
. ,A 1 1ier are srown up, indulge tneni in

having some ribbands, gause, mode
aim wire; anu wnen you sena your
son on an errand, in the evening, let
him wear his best hat if he will. It
well tor young people to be studious
to recommend themselves; bv such
indulgence thev will be enouch more
cheerful and diligent in their business
to make up for the additional expense,
o n reuienioer wnen you was young,
aiid charge them to be home in good
season.

13. I would also advise you to take
the newspaper, and careruUy peruse

Uand preserve every paperfthis is a
valuable source and channel of infor-
mation, the price is trifling, and it
wnll presently make a man of sense of
you.

.14. Avoid bad company, be steady,
bring up your children well, be a
good citizen, 1 ve your minist r, love
your country, be useful to mankind,
rememner you must die, and, believe
me, a little pure religion will never
do you any harm.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world tor Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
BoresTetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
ft v .1 ii cm. : tt i : jVyuru, ami an oniu Hirujjiions, ana pos-
itively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
Js guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Kirby & Robinaon,
Goldsboro, N. C.

Dr. R. A SMITH'S DRUG STORE!
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Hardware and Agricultural Implements,
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personal attention to the businceg. When

our Instruments the Best evr Made.

the Highest Stylo of the Art.

WILL. N. HANFF, Manoer.
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order to accommodate those in need ol

we have determined to sell on the

-

would otherwise be deprived of.

CUSTOMERS, L

mv p'ffnrf a tn fnioi, pk j t-- .
has Induced mA tn m.u u t i VI

O f w v

astings, Of every kind usual-
ly in this market.

I n At a a v

nTiifi! u"u"u8 1 en Pre ta my custoa.
-- uiuI.n,

durlnar theUixle Atlas," (;ranrer,' "Stonew all," and"""L1 ",Mn Kin?; Iron Kinflr" andl" wmpiimenis, and wish them a "Merry

W. H. SMITJH.

SepaEtmeat !

leave ore

Suts and Over Coats
cS2s Bros.,ana Wst Centre St.

SILK WORMS!
f

66 accnaaiea worms.
MB8. O. G. THOMPSON,

jan7-l- m Golds"boro, N. C.

Layer Raisins, Currants, Citron, Dates,
&c, just to hand at

C0GDELL & BARNES'
15-- tf 8team Bakery.

Her d tlx rents for poptne, nd
A PRIZE. rccctv free.aeoatv bo of vtaa

WhiCh Will helD ill nf ihr tX.

nun m ui THE
BEST TONIC.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia. IndfgrMtion. Wrnknfss,
I in pure Blood, Malaria, C'bills and Fevers,
utid Neuralgia.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and LlTfr.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or
produce constipation other Iron medicines da.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, aud strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, tc, it has no equal.

S3" The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
" oul; by BROW N CUBMIC1L CO.. BALTIIORI, MD.

Assets, - - $29,771,230
Liabilities, - - - 24,789,784
Surplus, $4,931,445- - -

yEtna Life
Insurance Company

Has paid Losses in North Caro
lina Over $1,100,000.

Is yovr Life Insured? If not, why not?
If it is, are you carrying enough ?

DO YOU KNOW that every $1,050 produced
by you hand and brain annually, represents
the producing- - power of 115,000 at 7 per cent?

DO YOU EVER, reflect that your death
would destroy that producincr p wer, and
would take from your wife and children just
that much capital ?

WHAT SANE BUSINESS MAN would risk
a $15,000 stock of goods in one building-- with
out flre insurance, and yet the same stock may
never be destroyed ?

IS IT PRUDRNT or kind to permit your
family to carry that much risk upon a life that
is certain of destruction in a very few years.
and that may be destroyed

DO YOU KNOW that a Life Insurance Poli-
cy costs LESS THAN A FIRE POLICY ?

On an ordinary stock of goods you pay a rate
of from one per cent, to two per cent, per an-
num.

In case of a flre your loss will not probably
exceed one half of the stock, while it may be
but a trifle.

YOU CAN CARRY a life policy for from 1

per cent, to 2--2 per cent, per annum (if under
forty years of age) with a certainty of ulti-
mate death, and there will be no salvage.

DID YOU EVER THINK that if you insureyour g'oods for a number of years, and then I
cease payment, that you obtain no further re-
turn on your investment ?

DO YOU KNOW that $5,000 br $10,000 can be
added to your estate by paving from three per
cent, to four percent, interest fora short terra
of years on that sum ?

DO YOU KNOW that you can leave your
family 5,000 or $10,000 by the simple payment
of an amount each year that is less than the
taxes would be upon the same amount of real
estate, and you have not a dollar of capital in-
vested ?

DO YOU KNOW that the death of one part-
ner may, and often does, cause the closing up
of a firm's affairs to its ruin ?

DO YOU KNOW that partnership interestsmay be paid off upon the death of any member
of the firm, by each member insuring for the
benefit of the others, and the business contin-
ue without impairment?

ARE YOU ENCUMBERED with debts or
mortgages ? They can all be be cleared off in
case of death by a Life Insurance Policy in
me yu.tna iiie insurance company.

DO YOU KNOW THAT NINETY PER
CENT of the business men of the country fail
at least once during a period of twenty years?

DO YOU THINK that your chances of suc
cess are better tnan tnose of other men ?

DO YOU SINCERELY DESIRE to throw
every sae-guar- d around your wife and chiM
ren to shield them against the possibility of
iuiure want or suiTering

IP YOU ARE POOR or in moderate circum-
stances, or if you have a limited income, is itnot best to Insure? If you are rich, will itnot be wise ? " Riches may take to themselves
wings ana ny away.

DID YOU EVER know of any man's estatebeing worse off because he died with a good
roiiey 01 insurance upon nis lire?

THE T'A LTs MUM COMPANY,

OP HARTFORD, CONN., WITH ITS
S 29,000,000 of Assets,

AND
Surplus of nea-l-

y $5 OOO.OOO,
WITH A

Paying Ability of $1.19 -2 to every $1 of Liability,

g Policies, Incontestable after Death.

C. C. CROW, General Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

jan"-3- m

DISSOLUTION.
TU 45 t C T IT t . n .r$ton in the Hardware business assumes all

liabilities of the firm, and receives all
money aue tne firm, by note, account, or
otnerwise. K. jj;. Jones and J. B Eder
i.wii lanes t. j.. leiverions interest in
the iJugy and Waeron ' usinRss of R r
nen, Jones & Co., and assumes all his lia

and receives his share of all notes
accounts ore, belonging to the firm of
tforden, Jones & Co.

R. E. JONES,
J. B. EDGERTON,
W. T. YELVERTON.

January 11, 1836.

Having purchased the entire interest of
Jones, lelverton & Co., in the Hardware
business, it necessitates me to call on all
indebten to the old firm to come forward
and make immediate settlement. Every
account on the books is now due and
must be paid at once. I need the money

must nave it i nope tnis wall not
regarded as advertisements ordinarily

1... I il . 1 . . .uui us sfjeunrig me plain XrUlri.
Ti K 1 1 1uycijuwij wme aiong ana neip me

now, while I need it.
W. T. YELVERTON.

January 11, 1886.

Having sold to W.T Yelverton our in
terest in the Hardware business we res
pectfully ask our friends' and old natrons

the h- - use to give him a liberal share of
tneir trade. He will always deal with

lairly and squarely.
R. E. JONES,
J. B. EDQERTON

January 11, 1886-t- f
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Great Georgia Forage Plant!

On rich lands will yield four tons to tho

iSXJIMS.'ES P
cts. per pound at home. By mail 42

When you are in Goldsboro be sure to
uaai va x uot, vyiuue, wuere jou

m -
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aa Patent Medicines,
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o Brushes, and
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to my Customers, in the reduction of the Price of Plows alone
Z I shall receive, during the next SIX WEEKS thp T,a
tural Implements ever bought by any House in North Carolina, consisting ,n SSi r

Soaps, Combs,

Toilet Articles 1 .600 flows and Harrows
DESCSIPTI 50,000 pounds of Plow (

1 OO Cucumber Pumps,
25 O pair of Hame?.'

COo
to

o
F--i

200 l Trace Chains- -

25 O Keg ot Nails,
5 GO Shovels, Spades and Forks,
1 OO COOK STOVES.A competent Drutrjristhas charee of the Prescription Tlpmirtmont anH tv. r- -. cr 1. a uivuv j oavtni J 1 1 Ml V lilv I nPHA I 1 rwrl In

and will be content to pocket m j"wual on an ..
FULL SATISFACTION GUAUANTKED TO RVP.nr riTQTnuon

I am r.imfni.r.,11. o.,..1 i; j J ;BlAU1 mw very liDeraiyear 1 ua lo inoso wtio nave u ed the
vkuicu. oP,OW8 ln the llfin ' and the'Elmo" Stoves in the Kfthnn. nnV:nH -- it t

.

was

. . .ft. r-- V I r m m a I

AINU Y tLLUW rKONT!
GREGORY HOTEL.

Year, we are, very respectfully,

D

IV Co.
Dec. 7, 1885.

visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street on
win nDQ a ana i? irst (Jlass Stock ol

n

I g
?M

to divide profits with and no store rent tonny oiner arm in me mry. The secret of mr
iiiiik. wm pitine BiieQuon 10 all.ery Ke8pectfully,

calls, ln either eitv or cniintrr --oow.

THE HEAD

That it is the acknowledged Leader is a fact
that cannot be disputed.

Jaitals h ! N:ns Equal It !

The Largest Armed I

The Lightest Running !

The Most Beautiful Wood Work!
AND Irf WARRANTED!

To Be Made of the Best Material !

To Do Any and All Kin1s of Work :
To Be Complete In Every Respect :

Ag3ntsJWaatedJnJCTnocctipiei Territory!
ADDRESS

DOMESTIC SEWIM1 MACHINE COMPANY.

RICHMOND, VA.

FOB SALE BY- -

"V. Prince,
GOLDSBORO, N. C. janll-t- f

vTv Sell You v

S' j;EP A RTMENT
a.
r

the New Styles in Metalic
Cases.

AGENTS FOR
(Ct.) Marble Works.
or 1 ()M B-- fc TONE cheaper thao -

are the champions in low prices.

open every day in the year. Havint? no partner
r- - ' w bito jwu a uchci umio mau

rr vuv iu niu-in- o w ti tanmo ouurB puuuu is inviwa 10 give me a can.

"Mt Office is in the rear of my Store, and all

IT STANDS AT
The Light Running " DOMESTIC !"

Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Goldsboro, N. C Dec. 7-- tf

Custom Moring
Now is the time toyour Fall and "Winter Clothing with us- - wehave a better line of Samples to select fromthan ever. Our Custom Made Suits havegiven universal satisfaction and Wni oi

fit S5 d St?- - ,We guarantee a perfect
rSSf8 wieave tJieir measure withus are compelled to take their goods un-less imade as ordered.

xou will save monpsv nri rr

?JlY orderig your

"eilep3-t- f

W,
Tfc TJDuarttinff House!

i

JyCan and Will
Home-mad- e Buggy a .inc nnati Buggy

a Plantation Wagon
CHEAPER THAN ANYBODY. I?-aVe-. again Pened Boarding Ilouse' . Partiea desiring to engage in thiscity, (m Rail li. ,ad street, one block can furnished a limited supply of

v y xioiei and near II.a. . r .r. v ,t u ht nM mi... ja uwicsttie ana retailwhere good Board and L dgin Shad by the day, week or month Meall
served when desired.

janl4-l- m Mks. A. B. PRIVETT

ex fluants
ANSON'S NORTHKTrrAU, for lfc86 atj. ncc. oom at retail at 10cents a copy.

OUR UHDE HT A K E R

IS CM
New Hearse, New Outfit, All

and Wood
WE ARK ALSO

- w- - Bates' Norwalk
And can sell you a MUNI MEN 1

the cheapest. gJiemember. we
Whitaker's Bookstore.

January 11, 1886.

w mile more wythan anytblDc c1m In th1i world Fmo" ft
frL WtV !?lut.e,y ,ar- - Term. xnIl


